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               UPS vs Seattle Pacific, Lewis & Clark - 3/3/2007                
                           Univeristy of Puget Sound                           
                                 Baker Stadium                                 
                                    Results                                    
 
Event 5  Women 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 4:34.3h  4/23/1988   Minta Misley, PLU                         
   NCAA AUTO: A 4:32.50                                                        
         NWC:   5:02.24                                                        
        PROV: P 4:40.20                                                        
        MEET: * 4:48.49  3/4/2006    Mary Moriarty, Seattle Pacific Universi   
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  2 Strickler, Suzie          SO Seattle Paci           4:57.11  
  3 Anderberg, Lisa           FR Seattle Paci           5:01.89  
  4 Wrightman, Megan          JR Seattle Paci           5:07.91  
  5 Cronrath, Kysa            FR Seattle Paci           5:10.92  
  6 Kelsey, Emma              FR Ups                    5:11.57  
  7 Bassett, Maddy            SO Ups                    5:16.11  
  8 Danila, Anna              FR Ups                    5:46.94  
 
Event 6  Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 10:59.44  4/24/2004   Kari Holbert, Willamette                 
   NCAA AUTO: A 10:48.00                                                       
         NWC:   13:17.00                                                       
        PROV: P 11:16.50                                                       
        MEET: * 11:26.81  3/4/2006    Brandi McCoy, Seattle Pacific Universi   
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Beaman, Kim               SO Seattle Paci          12:25.84  
  2 Garel, Ali                FR Ups                   12:26.99  
  3 Hultine, Hannah           SO L & C                 12:53.51  
  4 Smith, Kitty              SO L & C                 13:09.92  
  5 Chan, Christine           FR Ups                   14:09.90  
 
Event 1  Women 100 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 12.06  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
   NCAA AUTO: A 11.97                                                          
         NWC:   13.71                                                          
        PROV: P 12.32                                                          
        MEET: * 12.91  3/6/2004    Jean Kolb, Seattle Pacific Universi         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Housman, Lisa             JR L & C                    13.80  
  2 Miller, Kendra            FR Ups                      14.03  
  3 Khalitova, Alla           FR L & C                    14.50  
  4 Ward, Erin                FR Ups                      14.60  
  5 Gilbride, Roxanne         SO L & C                    14.89  
  6 Peters, Emily                L & C                    15.86  
 
Event 2  Women 200 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 24.75  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
   NCAA AUTO: A 24.55                                                          
         NWC:   27.86                                                          
        PROV: P 25.29                                                          
        MEET: * 26.08  3/5/2005    Kinyatta Leonhardt, Seattle Pacific Universi
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Miller, Kendra            FR Ups                      29.19  
  2 Newhall, Sarah            SO L & C                    29.54  
  3 Ward, Erin                FR Ups                      31.17  
 
Event 3  Women 400 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
       Baker: #   55.4h  5/3/1980    Rhonda Bell, BCC                          
   NCAA AUTO: A   55.90                                                        
         NWC:   1:04.66                                                        
        PROV: P   57.60                                                        
        MEET: *   58.71  3/1/2003    Sarah Kraybill, Seattle Pacific Universi  
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Hinton, Jessica           FR Seattle Paci           1:00.39  
  2 Perkins, Victoria         SR Seattle Paci           1:02.32  
  3 Higa, Kelly               JR Ups                    1:02.98  
  4 Blagden, Bonar            SR Ups                    1:04.54  
  5 Ridling, Lauren           FR Ups                    1:04.76  
  6 Newhall, Sarah            SO L & C                  1:05.44  
  7 Yarranton, Rachel         JR L & C                  1:09.40  
 
Event 4  Women 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 2:10.9h  4/25/1987   Laura Johnson, Unattached                 
   NCAA AUTO: A 2:11.80                                                        
         NWC:   2:27.84                                                        
        PROV: P 2:14.70                                                        
        MEET: * 2:15.66  3/6/2004    Jennifer Marsh, Seattle Pacific Universi  
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Beekins, Brittany         SO Seattle Paci           2:20.76  
  2 Phillips, Amanda          JR L & C                  2:25.15  
  3 Olsen, Chelsea            SO L & C                  2:32.41  
  4 Blagden, Bonar            SR Ups                    2:38.00  
  5 Kelsey, Emma              FR Ups                    2:41.47  
  6 Larson, Brittany          SO L & C                  2:47.13  
  7 Danila, Anna              FR Ups                    2:47.53  
 
Event 5  Women 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 4:34.3h  4/23/1988   Minta Misley, PLU                         
   NCAA AUTO: A 4:32.50                                                        
         NWC:   5:02.24                                                        
        PROV: P 4:40.20                                                        
        MEET: * 4:48.49  3/4/2006    Mary Moriarty, Seattle Pacific Universi   
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Phillips, Amanda          JR L & C                  4:48.49* 
 
Event 8  Women 10000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 35:07.86  4/17/1999   Dana Boyle, Puget Sound                  
   NCAA AUTO: A 36:00.00                                                       
         NWC:   43:18.91                                                       
        PROV: P 37:40.00                                                       
        MEET: * 37:43.28  3/6/2004    Sadie Grossman, Lewis & Clark College    
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Palmer, Hannah            FR L & C                 40:21.56  
  2 Hart, Katie               SO Seattle Paci          40:56.02  
  3 Weaver, Jen               SR L & C                 41:23.20  
  4 Fassio, Claire            SO L & C                 44:57.57  
  5 Kroencke, Rachel          SO L & C                 44:59.68  
  6 Coe Smith, Sage           SO L & C                 46:52.52  
 
Event 9  Women 100 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 14.41  4/20/1996   Amy Cameron, WWU                            
   NCAA AUTO: A 14.40                                                          
         NWC:   17.80                                                          
        PROV: P 15.00                                                          
        MEET: * 15.07  3/5/2005    Linda Blake, Seattle Pacific Universi       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 McGrane, Caitlin          FR Ups                      15.84  
  2 Khalitova, Alla           FR L & C                    17.35  
  3 Hoke, Emily               JR Ups                      17.45  
 
Event 10  Women 400 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 1:02.05  4/24/2004   Carrie Larsen, WWU                        
   NCAA AUTO: A 1:02.00                                                        
         NWC:   1:16.92                                                        
        PROV: P 1:04.14                                                        
        MEET: * 1:05.96  3/4/2006    Victoria Perkins, Seattle Pacific Universi
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Higa, Kelly               JR Ups                    1:11.23  
  2 Ridling, Lauren           FR Ups                    1:11.72  
  3 Hoke, Emily               JR Ups                    1:16.09  
 
Event 11  Women 4x100 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 47.50  4/22/1995   , PLU                                       
   NCAA AUTO: A 47.50                                                          
        PROV: P 48.80                                                          
        MEET: * 49.13  3/6/2004    SPU, Seattle Pacific Universi               
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 University of Puget Sound  'A'                        52.84  
     1) Miller, Kendra FR               2) Eggers, Jamie FR               
     3) Higa, Kelly JR                  4) McGrane, Caitlin FR            
  2 Lewis & Clark College  'A'                            56.89  
 
Event 12  Women 4x400 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 3:51.61  4/22/1995   , PLU                                     
   NCAA AUTO: A 3:49.60                                                        
        PROV: P 3:56.00                                                        
        MEET: * 4:03.71  3/1/2003    SPU, Seattle Pacific Universi             
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 University of Puget Sound  'A'                      4:20.94  
     1) Ridling, Lauren FR              2) Higa, Kelly JR                 
     3) Blagden, Bonar SR               4) McGrane, Caitlin FR            
  2 Lewis & Clark College  'A'                          4:27.84  
  3 University of Puget Sound  'B'                     x4:38.08  
     1) Kelsey, Emma FR                 2) Bassett, Maddy SO              
     3) Hoke, Emily JR                  4) Oldewage, Carolyn FR           
 
Event 13  Women High Jump
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 1.73m  4/22/1995   Corrina Wolf, SFU                           
   NCAA AUTO: A 1.71m                                                          
         NWC:   1.43m                                                          
        PROV: P 1.65m                                                          
        MEET: * 1.60m  3/5/2005    Monica Groves, University of Puget Soun     
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Beekins, Brittany         SO Seattle Paci             1.55m    5-01.00 
  2 Khalitova, Alla           FR L & C                    1.50m    4-11.00 
  3 Hamerlinck, Gaby          FR Ups                      1.35m    4-05.00 
  4 McGrane, Caitlin          FR Ups                      1.25m    4-01.25 
 
Event 14  Women Pole Vault
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 3.65m  3/5/2005    Ally Studer, Seattle Pacific Universi       
   NCAA AUTO: A 3.80m                                                          
         NWC:   2.67m                                                          
        PROV: P 3.50m                                                          
        MEET: * 3.65m  3/5/2005    Ally Studer, Seattle Pacific Universi       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Schreiner, Molly          SR Ups                      2.90m    9-06.25 
  2 Herr, Emily               FR Ups                      2.45m    8-00.50 
  3 Miller, Kendra            FR Ups                      2.30m    7-06.50 
  4 Wade, Lila                FR L & C                    2.15m    7-00.50 
 -- Lundsten, Tracie          FR Seattle Paci                NH            
 -- Anderson, Monica          JR Seattle Paci                NH            
 -- Craigie, Katie            SO Ups                         NH            
 
Event 15  Women Long Jump
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 5.84m  4/18/1992   Stephanie Libbyl, WU                        
   NCAA AUTO: A 5.80m                                                          
         NWC:   4.81m                                                          
        PROV: P 5.52m                                                          
        MEET: * 5.44m  3/4/2006    Kate Ross, Lewis & Clark College            
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Allen, Risa               SO Ups                      4.83m   15-10.25 
  2 Eggers, Jamie             FR Ups                      4.34m   14-03.00 
 
Event 16  Women Triple Jump
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 11.89m  4/17/1999   Jane Wallace, WWU                          
   NCAA AUTO: A 12.00m                                                         
         NWC:    9.73m                                                         
        PROV: P 11.35m                                                         
        MEET: * 11.38m  3/4/2006    Jena Robinson, University Puget Sound      
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Allen, Risa               SO Ups                     10.31m   33-10.00 
  2 Caldwell, Sara            SO L & C                    9.17m   30-01.00 
 
Event 17  Women Shot Put
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 48-06.50  3/21/1981   J.Luebke, WVCC                           
   NCAA AUTO: A   14.20m                                                       
         NWC:     10.17m                                                       
        PROV: P   12.80m                                                       
        MEET: *   11.58m  3/1/2003    Laura Widman, Seattle Pacific Universi   
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Deichsel, Emily              L & C                    7.54m   24-09.00 
 
Event 18  Women Discus Throw
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 47.48m  5/2/1981    Marcia Mechlenberg, Unattached             
   NCAA AUTO: A 46.38m                                                         
         NWC:   31.00m                                                         
        PROV: P 41.50m                                                         
        MEET: * 39.21m  3/6/2004    Lauren Kooy, Seattle Pacific Universi      
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Deichsel, Emily              L & C                   23.20m      76-01 
 
Event 19  Women Javelin Throw
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 50.68m  4/23/1988   Patricia Perry, Puget Sound                
   NCAA AUTO: A 44.20m                                                         
         NWC:   33.14m                                                         
        PROV: P 39.24m                                                         
        MEET: * 44.98m  3/6/2004    Sara Johnson, Seattle Pacific Universi     
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Beekins, Brittany         SO Seattle Paci            45.83m*    150-04 
  2 Barnes, Molly             SR Seattle Paci            40.00mP    131-03 
  3 Fenn, Lauren              SR Ups                     33.16m     108-09 
  4 Janney, Kristin           SR Seattle Paci            32.12m     105-04 
  5 McGrane, Caitlin          FR Ups                     30.33m      99-06 
  6 Zimmerman, Elizabeth      SR L & C                   17.75m      58-03 
 
Event 31  Men 100 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 10.65  4/18/1998   Ricardo Colon, Clackamas CC                 
   NCAA AUTO: A 10.57                                                          
         NWC:   11.54                                                          
        PROV: P 10.75                                                          
        MEET: * 11.10  3/5/2005    Pete Van Sant, University Puget Sound       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Blum, Isaac               SO Ups                      11.27  
  2 Bye, Brycen               JR Ups                      11.44  
  3 Bianchi, Steve            SR L & C                    11.66  
  4 Galvin, Andrew            SO Ups                      11.73  
  5 Lee, Rory                 SR Ups                      11.75  
  6 Ivory, Jimmy              FR Ups                      12.14  
  7 Knutson, TJ                  L & C                    19.00  
 
Event 32  Men 200 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 21.5h  5/1/1982    Erick Krauss, Univ. Portland                
   NCAA AUTO: A 21.31                                                          
         NWC:   23.53                                                          
        PROV: P 21.75                                                          
        MEET: * 22.49  3/5/2005    Ryab Jewell, Seattle Pacific Universi       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Van Sant, Pete            JR Ups                      22.75  
  2 Blum, Isaac               SO Ups                      23.04  
  3 Galvin, Andrew            SO Ups                      23.78  
  4 Lee, Rory                 SR Ups                      23.93  
  5 Bye, Brycen               JR Ups                      23.98  
  6 Ivory, Jimmy              FR Ups                      25.42  
 
Event 33  Men 400 Meter Dash
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 46.87  4/17/1999   Derek Prior, UW                             
   NCAA AUTO: A 47.35                                                          
         NWC:   51.92                                                          
        PROV: P 48.50                                                          
        MEET: * 50.00  3/6/2004    Eddie Strickler, Seattle Pacific Universi   
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Climer, Ben               FR Seattle Paci             51.46  
  2 Van Sant, Pete            JR Ups                      51.55  
  3 Anderson, Luc             SO Ups                      53.22  
  4 Zayshlyy, Mark            SO Seattle Paci             55.58  
  5 Speetjens, Frank          FR Ups                      55.99  
 
Event 34  Men 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 1:50.6h  4/20/1991   Ted Hamlin, SPU                           
   NCAA AUTO: A 1:51.30                                                        
         NWC:   2:00.20                                                        
        PROV: P 1:53.20                                                        
        MEET: * 1:59.50  3/1/2003    Scot Van Hess, Seattle Pacific Universi   
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Nakano, Cam               FR Ups                    1:59.90  
  2 McDuff, Daniel            SO L & C                  2:06.30  
  3 Speetjens, Frank          FR Ups                    2:08.76  
  4 Bria, Carmen              FR Ups                    2:11.78  
  5 Uslan, Jeff               FR Ups                    2:17.81  
 -- Klag, Graham              SO Ups                        DNF  
 
Event 35  Men 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 3:52.1h  4/23/1988   Todd Bearny, HCC                          
   NCAA AUTO: A 3:50.60                                                        
         NWC:   4:10.24                                                        
        PROV: P 3:55.20                                                        
        MEET: * 4:00.35  3/5/2005    Brian Cronrath, Seattle Pacific Universi  
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Cronrath, Brian           JR Seattle Paci           3:57.12* 
  2 McCann, Jarrod            SR L & C                  4:04.53  
  3 Hanlin, Trevor            JR Ups                    4:04.61  
  4 Nakano, Cam               FR Ups                    4:07.68  
  5 Gavareski, Michael        SR Seattle Paci           4:08.05  
  6 Klag, Graham              SO Ups                    4:17.23  
  7 Berman, David             SO L & C                  4:17.56  
  8 Libecap, Chris            SR Ups                    4:22.51  
  9 Weiss, Asa                FR L & C                  4:27.02  
 10 Bullock, Leif             JR L & C                  4:38.44  
 11 Brakken-Thal, Sean        SO Ups                    4:55.96  
 
Event 36  Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=======================================================================
       Baker: #  9:01.0h  4/18/1998   Eric Tollefson, Unattached               
   NCAA AUTO: A  9:07.34                                                       
         NWC:   10:30.13                                                       
        PROV: P  9:23.00                                                       
        MEET: *  9:36.38  3/4/2006    Doug Gibson, Seattle Pacific Universi    
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Hanlin, Trevor            JR Ups                   10:03.27  
  2 Phillips, Ryan            SR Seattle Paci          10:21.31  
  3 Libecap, Chris            SR Ups                   10:27.53  
  4 Fitzer, Fritz             SO L & C                 11:06.07  
 
Event 38  Men 10000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 30:20.00  3/5/2005    Eric Tollefson, CNW                      
   NCAA AUTO: A 30:15.30                                                       
         NWC:   34:54.94                                                       
        PROV: P 31:15.00                                                       
        MEET: * 30:20.00  3/5/2005    Eric Tollefson, Unattached               
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Reichert, Kota               Puget Sound Alum      32:06.70  
  2 Reynolds, Francis         FR Ups                   32:14.42  
  3 Pollard, Dan              SR Ups                   32:18.56  
  4 Bonica, Andrew            SO Ups                   33:25.13  
  5 Rosser, James             SR Seattle Paci          33:36.29  
  6 Seamster, Scott           JR Seattle Paci          33:46.21  
  7 Peacock, Stephen          SR Ups                   33:48.76  
  8 Mandsager, Paul           JR L & C                 34:48.18  
  9 Dickman, Karl                L & C                 35:23.78  
 
Event 39  Men 110 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 14.1h  6/3/1967    Bill Roe, UW                                
   NCAA AUTO: A 14.42                                                          
         NWC:   17.51                                                          
        PROV: P 14.90                                                          
        MEET: * 15.24  3/5/2005    Chris Randloph, Seattle Pacific Universi    
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Climer, Ben               FR Seattle Paci             16.75  
  2 Zayshlyy, Mark            SO Seattle Paci             16.78  
  3 Felt, Justin              FR Seattle Paci             18.71  
 
Event 40  Men 400 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
       Baker: #   53.11  4/20/1991   Goreal Hudson, CWU                        
   NCAA AUTO: A   52.54                                                        
         NWC:   1:03.26                                                        
        PROV: P   54.14                                                        
        MEET: *   54.55  3/1/2003    Paul Mach, Seattle Pacific Universi       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Anderson, Luc             SO Ups                      58.50  
  2 Henderson, Paul           SR Seattle Paci           1:04.00  
 
Event 41  Men 4x100 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 41.40  4/17/1993   , Western Oregon State                      
   NCAA AUTO: A 41.10                                                          
        PROV: P 42.00                                                          
        MEET: * 43.39  3/4/2006    UPS, University Puget Sound                 
                       Bye,Van Sant,Greene,Blum                          
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 University of Puget Sound  'A'                        45.28  
     1) Lee, Rory SR                    2) Bye, Brycen JR                 
     3) Blum, Isaac SO                  4) Kramer, Brian SR               
 
Event 42  Men 4x400 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
       Baker: # 3:16.67  4/18/1992   , CWU                                     
   NCAA AUTO: A 3:13.00                                                        
        PROV: P 3:17.00                                                        
        MEET: * 3:26.51  3/1/2003    SPU, Seattle Pacific Universi             
                         Kelley,Lecount,Mach,Van Hess                      
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Seattle Pacific Universit  'A'                      3:28.87  
  2 University of Puget Sound  'A'                      3:35.75  
     1) Blum, Isaac SO                  2) Klag, Graham SO                
     3) Anderson, Luc SO                4) Van Sant, Pete JR              
  3 Lewis & Clark College  'A'                          3:41.68  
  4 University of Puget Sound  'B'                     x3:44.64  
     1) Bye, Brycen JR                  2) Galvin, Andrew SO              
     3) Maze, Matt SO                   4) Kramer, Brian SR               
 
Event 43  Men High Jump
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 2.10m  4/10/2004   Jeff Skiba, HTC                             
   NCAA AUTO: A 2.11m                                                          
         NWC:   1.80m                                                          
        PROV: P 2.02m                                                          
        MEET: * 1.95m  3/4/2006    Brian Kramer, University Puget Sound        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Kramer, Brian             SR Ups                      1.90m    6-02.75 
  2 Bianchi, Steve            SR L & C                    1.80m    5-10.75 
  3 Felt, Justin              FR Seattle Paci             1.75m    5-08.75 
  4 Peach, Nick               JR L & C                    1.65m    5-05.00 
  5 Lockard, Danny               L & C                   J1.65m    5-05.00 
 
Event 44  Men Pole Vault
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 5.03m  4/18/1992   Curt Heywood, Linfield                      
   NCAA AUTO: A 5.03m                                                          
         NWC:   3.94m                                                          
        PROV: P 4.70m                                                          
        MEET: * 4.55m  3/5/2005    Greg Gause, University Puget Sound          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  2 Jorgensen, Joshua         FR Seattle Paci            J3.80m   12-05.50 
  2 Cronenwett, Nick          SO Ups                     J3.80m   12-05.50 
 
Event 45  Men Long Jump
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 7.30m  4/22/1995   Rob Rising, CWU                             
   NCAA AUTO: A 7.30m                                                          
         NWC:   6.27m                                                          
        PROV: P 7.03m                                                          
        MEET: * 6.58m  3/1/2003    Marty Cochran, University Puget Sound       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Bianchi, Steve            SR L & C                    6.47m   21-02.75 
  2 Bielawicz, Jon            SO L & C                    5.37m   17-07.50 
  3 Peach, Nick               JR L & C                    5.29m   17-04.25 
 
Event 46  Men Triple Jump
=================================================================================
       Baker: #  50-05  4/17/1993   James McCann, WOC                          
   NCAA AUTO: A 14.80m                                                         
         NWC:   12.31m                                                         
        PROV: P 14.10m                                                         
        MEET: * 13.23m  3/5/2005    Brian Kramer, University Puget Sound       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Kramer, Brian             SR Ups                     13.23m*  43-05.00 
  2 Ivory, Jimmy              FR Ups                     12.44m   40-09.75 
  3 Bianchi, Steve            SR L & C                   12.11m   39-08.75 
  4 Bielawicz, Jon            SO L & C                   11.33m   37-02.25 
  5 Peach, Nick               JR L & C                   11.17m   36-07.75 
  6 Lockard, Danny               L & C                   10.63m   34-10.50 
 
Event 47  Men Shot Put
=================================================================================
       Baker: #  57-04  6/3/1967    John Allamano, UW                          
   NCAA AUTO: A 17.25m                                                         
         NWC:   12.94m                                                         
        PROV: P 15.55m                                                         
        MEET: * 13.50m  3/4/2006    AJ Middleton, University Puget Sound       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Middleton, AJ             SO Ups                     15.38m*  50-05.50 
  2 Stanbery, Russ            JR Ups                     13.24m   43-05.25 
  3 Palmer, Steve             JR Ups                     12.97m   42-06.75 
  4 Larimer, Dan              SR Seattle Paci             8.58m   28-01.75 
  5 Meis, Chad                FR Seattle Paci             6.60m   21-08.00 
  6 Felch, Scott              FR Seattle Paci             5.66m   18-07.00 
 
Event 48  Men Discus Throw
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 52.84m  6/4/1966    Al Pemberton, UW                           
   NCAA AUTO: A 52.50m                                                         
         NWC:   39.30m                                                         
        PROV: P 47.50m                                                         
        MEET: * 41.08m  3/5/2005    Chris Randloph, Seattle Pacific Universi   
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Bailey, Greg              SO Ups                     39.59m     129-11 
  2 Bielawicz, Jon            SO L & C                   36.98m     121-04 
  3 Walker, Brian             FR Ups                     33.98m     111-06 
  4 Stanbery, Russ            JR Ups                     30.81m     101-01 
 
Event 49  Men Javelin Throw
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 64.32m  4/18/1992   Ken Weinberg, Linfield                     
   NCAA AUTO: A 62.50m                                                         
         NWC:   51.13m                                                         
        PROV: P 57.30m                                                         
        MEET: * 51.60m  3/5/2005    Chris Randolph, Seattle Pacific Universi   
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Felt, Justin              FR Seattle Paci            43.24m     141-10 
  2 Bielawicz, Jon            SO L & C                   41.50m     136-02 
 
Event 50  Men Hammer Throw
=================================================================================
       Baker: # 64.84m  4/23/1988   Neil Kneip, Unattached                     
   NCAA AUTO: A 57.60m                                                         
         NWC:   40.02m                                                         
        PROV: P 51.46m                                                         
        MEET: * 42.25m  3/4/2006    Cody Dean, University Puget Sound          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Bailey, Greg              SO Ups                     45.03m*    147-09 
  2 Palmer, Steve             JR Ups                     40.38m     132-06 
  3 Dean, Cody                JR Ups                     37.67m     123-07 
  4 Justham, Drew             SR Ups                     37.16m     121-11 
  5 Walker, Brian             FR Ups                     29.70m      97-05 
  6 Stine, Josh               JR L & C                   28.77m      94-05 
